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ABSTRACT
There has been a growing interest in academia regarding the term
‘social innovation’, including in disciplines such as sociology, admin-
istration, history, management, psychology, and economics. The
literature highlights the lack of scientific clarity in the use of the
term, and some scholars argue that the term is no more than a
‘buzzword’ or a ‘fad’. This article focusses on the analysis of the
conceptualizations of social innovation, contrasting sociological
and economical approaches, and adopts an integrative approach
to propose a categorization scheme of social innovation projects
based on three distinct variables, namely the level of policy support,
the profit orientation and the geographical scale. We argue that
government support and the scalability of social innovations should
be carefully pondered depending on the characteristics of the social
innovation initiatives. We conclude that policy support should pri-
vilege social innovation initiatives that, while having the potential
to deliver social good, are constrained by market failures. In addi-
tion, we also argue in favour of policy support for small bottom-up
initiatives that have a profit-logic but are not sufficiently robust to
survive on their own due to the liabilities of smallness and newness.
Finally, we advise caution in public policies supporting scale-up
strategies and highlighted the inherent challenges.
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The term ‘social innovation’ emerged from the francophone academy in the 1970s
(Rana, Weerakkody, Dwivedi, & Piercy, 2014) and has since been the focus of increas-
ing interest in various social sciences, including sociology, administration, history,
management, psychology and economics (Cajaiba-Santana, 2014; Van der Have &
Rubalcaba, 2016). Mostly building on previous research on innovation, a significant
quantity of definitions of social innovation have been proposed. In a recent systematic
review that included grey and academic literatures, Edwards-Schachter and Wallace
(2015) were able to identify as many as 252 definitions of social innovation and argued
that, despite the quantity of definitions proposed, it is still not easy to answer the
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question of what social innovation is. Described as a ‘buzzword’ by Pol and Ville (2009),
social innovation has become ‘overdetermined’, lacks scientific clarity (Edwards-
Schachter & Wallace, 2015) and the state of knowledge continues to be fragmented
(Dawson & Daniel, 2010) without unifying paradigms (Cajaiba-Santana, 2014). The
present disintegrated state of research complicates the systematic accumulation of
knowledge and the growth of social innovation as a research field (Van der Have &
Rubalcaba, 2016).
Sociological grounded conceptualisations understand social innovation as new ways
of creating and implementing social change. The conceptual focus tends to be on social
practices and on the ways in which they can be combined. This approach considers
social innovation as a new innovation paradigm rather than a separate category of
innovation. Under this line of thought, Cajaiba-Santana (2014, p. 44) considers social
innovation as ‘new ideas manifested in social actions leading to social change and
proposing new alternatives and new social practices for social groups’.
On the other side, economic conceptualisations of social innovation are more out-
come-oriented and related to the ‘ideas’, ‘services’ or new ‘systemic’ transformations
and their related social impacts (Van der Have & Rubalcaba, 2016). Under this frame-
work, and focused on the outcome of social innovations, Pol and Ville (2009) consider
innovations as desired social innovations when the implied outputs can either improve
the macro-quality or the quantity of life.
While previous research on the plurality of definitions of social innovation appears
not to have solved the perceived ambiguity surrounding the concept (Van der Have &
Rubalcaba, 2016), and considering the fragmentation problem of the field, this article
focuses on the analysis of the conceptualisations of social innovation proposed by Pol
and Ville (2009) and Cajaiba-Santana (2014) by presenting an analysis of the two
influential articles contributed by these authors. In addition, and with the objective of
characterising social innovations and the importance of supporting public policy, we
propose a tri-dimensional categorisation of social innovations based on the following
variables: the level of policy intervention, the profit orientation and the geographical
scale.
The contributions of this study are twofold. First, it provides a critical overview of
two fundamental articles that reflect the main streams of the economic and sociological
views of the concept of social innovation. Second, drawing on these two key articles and
additional literature, an integrative approach is adopted to present a categorisation
scheme of social innovations as an instrument to reflect upon public policies that can be
practically used by policy makers, government agents, public managers and funding
bodies.
The main conclusions of this study are reflected in the dimensions of the proposed
model. It is suggested that policy efforts should privilege the support of social innova-
tion initiatives that, while having the potential to promote social good, are constrained
by market failures. The model also argues in favour of government support for new
small bottom-up initiatives that, while having a profit-driven logic, are not sufficiently
robust to survive on their own due to being in their introductory stage. Finally, caution
is advised in public policies supporting scale-up strategies.
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A sociological and an economic perspective on social innovation
Cajaiba-Santana’s (2014) framework of social innovation considers an individual and
a structural perspective of social innovation whose combination the author denomi-
nates as the ‘structuration perspective’. In the individualistic view, agents’ values and
attributes are the primary causal forces determining social innovation. Social innova-
tion is, in this perspective, the result of the action of visionary individuals who can find
innovative solutions to social problems that are not adequately met by the existing
system. Conversely, the structural view implies that structure and context will affect
innovation. The structuration perspective is conceived as interactively influenced by
both agents and social structures and is rationalised based on institutional theory and
structuration theory.
Cajaiba-Santana employs institutional theory to argue that social innovation is
always related to collective social action aiming at social change. The institutional
perspective understands social innovation as resulting from the exchanges and applica-
tion of knowledge and resources by agents who are mobilised through legitimisation
activities. Second, Cajaiba-Santana uses structuration theory to describe how social
innovation is generated through the relationships between agents, institutional struc-
tures and social systems.
In the sociological inspired framework proposed by Cajaiba-Santana (Figure 1),
agents actively and reflexively interact with their social contexts, transforming and
being transformed by it, as they promote social change through social innovation.
Innovation agents are simultaneously constrained and enabled by structures (or institu-
tions) to (re)create social systems. Communicative actions are directed by agents
Figure 1. Cajaiba-Santana's conceptual model.
Source: Cajaiba-Santana (2014)
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towards the achievement of a mutual understanding among individuals who are inter-
acting to coordinate their actions based on the collective interpretations of the social
context. It is legitimacy that gives validity to the actions that change social systems and
create new and legitimised social practices.
Finally, Cajaiba-Santana’s model implies three differentiated levels of social innova-
tion. First, there are the intra-group innovations. The institutions that frame the actions
at this level are within the group and the innovations can relate to the basic norms,
values, rules, habits and conventions of a given social group. Next, the author identifies
the level of inter-group social innovations. At this level, different social groups are
linked in collaborative and/or competitive relationships. The third level consists of
a macro level of social systems or extra-group social innovations.
Pol and Ville (2009) argue that social innovation is a concept that is urgently in need
of theoretical refinement. Based on an extensive review of the extant conceptualisations,
Pol and Ville propose a very simple and encompassing definition of social innovation.
They assert that an innovation is a desirable social innovation if the implied new idea
has the potential to improve either the macro-quality or the quantity of life.
It is important to note some relevant features in Pol and Ville’s social innovation
concept. First, for a specific innovation to be a social innovation, it must be desirable.
As history shows, not all innovations are desirable since they can have non-negligible
negative impacts on health (e.g., cigarettes), on the environment (e.g., car pollution) or
on the distribution of wealth (e.g., robots). Second, the innovation must impact the
quantity of life (longevity) or the macro-quality of life, given the set of valuable options
that citizens can select (e.g., material well-being, education opportunities, health, job
security, family life, political freedom, etc.).
Pol and Ville claim that, while distinctive, there is substantial intersection between
the set of business innovations and the set of social innovations since the former can
have a relevant social impact (Figure 2). In this sense, innovations can be bifocal (e.g.,
Figure 2. Social innovation and business innovation relationship.
Source: Pol and Ville (2009)
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internet), purely social innovations (e.g., Clean Up the World initiatives) or purely
business innovations (e.g., a new shape for chocolate chips).
Finally, Pol and Ville argue that there is a subset of social innovations that can be
subject to market failures and face under-investment due to a lack of material
incentives. These pure social innovations show the central features of public
goods: it is not possible to exclude others from the benefits of the new idea, and
the marginal cost of an additional person using the new idea is zero. Consequently,
the argument is that there are weighty reasons to justify government intervention
for pure social innovations.
A critical analysis of the two frameworks
The essence of the sociological model proposed by Cajaiba-Santana rests in the prin-
ciple that social innovation analysis must focus on the relationships between agents and
social systems, and, because of that, structuration and institutional theories are parti-
cularly useful to understand the nature of the social innovation process. Conversely, Pol
and Ville appeal to socioeconomics, innovation and public economics to develop an
output-oriented concept of social innovation that identifies ‘improving the macro-
quality or quantity of life’ as the desirable outcomes of social innovation.
Cajaiba-Santana disagrees with the social innovation approaches that consider the
concept as a simple normative instrument targeting social problems. To the author, this
kind of instrumental definition generates a too narrow view of social innovation for
three reasons. First, an answer to a social problem is not necessarily a social innovation;
even technical innovations are aimed at solving social problems. Second, this view
proposes a material dimension of social innovation (as a product) that is incoherent
with the ontological immateriality of the phenomenon. Finally, for the author, social
innovation is about social change, and this should be the main characteristic to be
proven.
Contrary to Cajaiba-Santana, Pol and Ville highlight a grey border between business
and social innovation and consider that ‘bifocal innovations’ can share the character-
istics of both business and social innovations. They do not advance, though, a clear
initial definition of what they understand as ‘innovation’, and the specific characteristics
that support each of the identified sets of business and social innovations need
clarification. On the other hand, the authors consider that social innovations must be
desirable and target the macro-quality of life and these are difficult notions to be
operationalised.
Cajaiba-Santana’s model presents a new understanding on the processes within
social innovation by stressing the roles of both agents and social structures. However,
the author recognises that the model does not have the pretention of unifying the field
of social innovation around one single paradigm, as attempted by Pol and Ville. In fact,
we found Cajaiba-Santana’s model to lack the relevant dimensions of social innovation,
most notably the antecedents that may force or favour social innovation processes and
the outcomes of social innovation.
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A tri-dimensional categorisation scheme of social innovation
Agency is a crucial tenet of structuration theory that considers actors to be purposeful,
knowledgeable and reflexive. The idea of ‘reflexivity’ assumes an important role in
Cajaiba-Santana´s model and implies that actors have the capacity to routinely monitor
their actions by reflecting upon them and acting in line with their intentions. Within
this context, reflexivity stands for the continuous monitoring of the social context and
the activities taking place within this context by the agents.
Continuous monitoring requires a reflexive process of analysis of innovation out-
comes, and this necessarily involves the evaluation of social innovation projects’
economic sustainability in the long run. This also implies that outputs do matter and
that governments, as relevant actors in the process of social innovation, must be able to
access and ponder their level of support for specific social innovation projects. Pol and
Ville recognise that there is a subset of social innovations that can be subject to market
failures and that there are strong arguments for governments to support these types of
projects.
Cajaiba-Santana’s model identifies three differentiated levels of social innovation:
intra-group, inter-group and extra-group social innovations. Research on the extra-
group social innovation involves the analysis of a macro level of social systems,
including the study of public policies. According to the author, this level of analysis
has received little attention in previous studies.
Based on the arguments presented by both authors, and with the objective of
characterising social innovations, from a macro level perspective, we resort to a tri-
dimensional matrix representation that explores the interrelationships between the
following key variables: i) the level of policy intervention, which relates to the level of
government intervention or support for the social innovation initiative; ii) the profit
orientation, reflecting the level of intensity of the profit orientation; and iii) the
geographical scale, referring to the capacity of social innovations to be scaled up
geographically. Next, we present each variable that is included in the model.
Policy intervention
Competitive markets are inefficient (they fail) if they exhibit characteristics such as
externalities from public goods, increasing returns or imperfect information. As
a consequence, some activities will be underprovided in the market since rational
agents cannot capture those external benefits, or they face moral hazard and adverse
selection incentives, because the resulting distribution of income and wealth is inequi-
table (Le Grand, 1991; Tamm, 2010). This means that policy intervention by the
government, such as through a combination of providing products and services, taxing
or funding, and regulating, can be used in the presence of the aforementioned market
failures.
Le Grand (1991) argues that government failures vary with the type of policy
intervention, and can result in limited or absent policy intervention. In the case of
the government provision of products and services, when they are a monopoly or facing
competition from nonprofit organisations, cost efficiency incentives can be absent. In
the case of the funding of activities and organisations, excessive or under-provision can
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prevail, even in the presence of a rational decision process delegated to self-interested
government bureaucrats and employees or even independent professionals. Finally, in
the case of regulation, a perfectly informed, motivated and independent regulator
would be needed.
The literature also points to the fact that governments may not have the knowledge
or capabilities that are needed to develop an adequate policy intervention (Tamm, 2010)
or they may face difficulties when serving social minority groups that deviate from the
norm since public sector organisations typically serve in a very standardised and
universal way (Borzaga & Bodini, 2014), and often governments focus on the policy
intervention in specific organisations, innovation stages or pilot projects, thereby limit-
ing the impact and efficiency by not permitting the replication and scaling up (Adams
& Hess, 2010).
Adding to the discussion, Van der Have and Rubalcaba (2016), seeing the merit in
active policy intervention in the face of market failures, such as the support of nonprofit
organisations, argue that more elaboration must be given for another group of failures,
systems failures, that can deter social innovations. As an example, the authors refer to
a potential lack of interaction between the government and agents that can hinder the
scalability of successful social innovations in local communities. In this sense, policy
intervention can be justified not only by market failures but also by systemic failures
(Tamm, 2010). Weber and Rohracher (2012) offer an overview of these new types of
failures, dividing them into structural system failures (e.g., infrastructural, institutional,
interaction or network, and capabilities failures) and transformational system failures
(directionality, demand articulation, policy coordination and reflexivity failures).
In the absence of or decreasing policy intervention, such as in the case of the modern
welfare systems, where governments are facing growing difficulties and even retreating
(e.g., budget constraints), specialised policy intervention addressing social innovations
should focus not only on social enterprises but also on public-private partnerships that,
by involving the public and private sectors, can bring both desirable effectiveness and
efficiency to scalable social innovation (Borzaga & Bodini, 2014; Nicholls & Murdock,
2012). The support of these new organisations seems promising, and policy interven-
tion can develop through different levels of intensity, ranging from simple subsidies and
contracting policies to the proper regulation of the activity – e.g., uniform regulations,
removing implicit barriers, adapting accounting and fiscal rules, and developing public
procurement rules (Borzaga & Bodini, 2014). We adopt these holistic approaches to
failures that demand (or are bounded by) different levels of policy intervention.
Profit orientation
Some literature establishes a distinction between economic and social innovation based
on the dichotomy of the profit versus nonprofit orientation (Cajaiba-Santana, 2014;
Gregoire, 2016). Cajaiba-Santana (2014) considers that Schumpeter’s conceptualisation
of innovation, which was adopted by management and technological literatures, under-
stands innovation as a source of economic value creation and considers profitability and
commercial success as key drivers for innovation. According to this author, social
innovation aims at social change, and this implies a different approach that cannot be
established on the basis of profit maximisation. In a similar view, Gregoire (2016)
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considers the centrality of the social dimension and the ambition of social transforma-
tion to be the distinctive elements of social innovation that differentiate it from
economic innovation, whose main purpose, according to the author, is profit maximi-
sation or cost reductions. Gregoire (2016) recognises, however, that there is a blurred
border between economic and social innovation because some economic innovations
may lead to other innovations in which the social dimension becomes central (e.g.,
open-source software).
An emerging view in the social innovation literature is that the creation of economic
and social value is not necessarily at odds with each other (Dembek, Singh, & Bhakoo,
2016; Păunescu, 2014; Van der Have & Rubalcaba, 2016). The value created by means of
the introduction of new products, services or processes is often not fully captured by the
innovating firm because of the positive spillovers to society (Van der Have &
Rubalcaba, 2016). This implies that innovations create shared value (economic and
social) to be shared between the involved participants (Păunescu, 2014).
In this article, we follow Van der Have and Rubalcaba’s (2016) approach by con-
sidering that it is possible to establish a distinction between the different types of social
innovations depending on the intensity of the profit orientation. In the lower spectrum,
we have the pure social innovations, which deliver social value, and aim to satisfy social
needs that are not possible to fulfil through the market. At the higher level of the
continuum, we have ‘bifocal’ social innovations, which are the ones that generate
positive social value and are still a business innovation in the sense that there is
a monetary value in exchange, and the innovator appropriates economic value.
Geographical scale of social innovations
The different conceptualisations of social innovation that emerged in the literature tend
to imply differentiated scales of analysis. A historical analysis of the literature on social
innovation conducted by Neumeier (2012) identifies three distinct approaches to social
innovation: an economics-based approach, a first sociological-based approach and
a second sociological-based approach.
The economic approach is based on the work of Schumpeter (1949) and consists of
an organisation-centred perspective in which social innovations are understood as new
ways of organising business practices, the workplace or the external relations of an
enterprise. We consider this approach to be more easily identified with a micro level of
analysis were the focus of action tends to be on the organisations and the employees.
In the first sociological approach, social innovations are considered as societal
achievements that affect the direction of social change and that provide improved
solutions compared to already established solutions in order to meet one or more
common goals to help create better futures for society. In our view, this line of thinking
can be mostly related to a macro level of analysis where social innovation is conceived
as an instrument to improve society in general.
The second sociological approach accentuates the potentiality of innovation to foster
change in the common goals of a specific group of people. In this case, social innova-
tions are seen as the generation and implementation of new ideas on how individuals
may organise interpersonal activities or social interactions in order to meet one or more
common goals. According to Neumeier (2012), the objectives of social innovation in
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this perspective are not societal goals but are the improvements in things such as the
acting, organisation and know-how of a group of people. We consider this perspective
to also be related to a micro level of analysis where social innovation is conceptualised
in the context of small groups of individuals focusing on how they should organise
interpersonal activities or social interactions in order to meet one or more of their
common goals.
In a recent systematic literature review conducted by Van der Have and Rubalcaba
(2016), the authors highlight how specific scholarly communities tend to focus on
certain levels of social innovation. Some scholars whom the authors classify as being
in the ‘social and societal challenges’ scholar community are mostly focused on social
innovation as a tool to solve large-scale problems, such as the sustainability of the
climate, environment and health provisions. Other scholars who are classified as being
in the ‘local development’ community are mostly focused on the role of social innova-
tion in local development, including communities or neighbourhoods, cities and
regions, and both urban and rural settings.
Social innovations can either target a social problem that relates to a limited group of
individuals or focus on deep structural problems that affect a large number of indivi-
duals and involve large-scale impacts (Păunescu, 2014). This assertion implies that
social innovations can be situated on a scale depending on the dimensions of the
people who benefit from the innovation. Social innovations can impact the micro,
meso or macro levels of society (Furmanska-Maruszak & Sudolska, 2016) and can be
escalated.
Not all social innovations are predestined to be scaled up by simply reproducing
successful solutions at the local level; some should adapt the solutions, and others
should even maintain their local operations without any concern for growth (Westley,
Antadze, Riddell, Robinson, & Geobey, 2014). For example, Hiteva and Sovacool (2017)
discuss four companies/projects that are involved in social innovation at different scales
(local, subnational, regional and global) in the energy sector. Considering that the
drivers for energy justice are localised and contextually dependent, the authors con-
cluded that policies should shift away from uniformly upscale innovations towards
creating supportive conditions for more local specific interventions in different geo-
graphic locations.
According to Morais-da-Silva, Takahashi, and Segatto (2016), social innovations
can be expanded in two distinct ways. The scaling-up strategy involves the expansion
of the social innovation to other geographic regions and, therefore, reaching more of
the public. On the other hand, the scaling-deep strategy relates to the ability to
increase the creation of social value by either improving the service that is offered
or by increasing the number of options available to the public. For the purpose of the
model that is developed in this article, we only consider the scalability of social
innovation in terms of the scaling-up strategy. The classification of the social innova-
tions as local (lower spectrum of the continuum), national, regional or global (higher
spectrum) is relatively simple and can be objectively measured and operationalised in
the proposed model.
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A categorisation scheme of social innovations
Based on the variables that were discussed in the previous section, there are eight
possible outcomes, which are represented in Figure 3 and assume special strategic
meanings.
Case 1 (Figure 3(a)) includes social innovations that benefit from high policy
intervention, have a high profit orientation and target a large geographical scale. This
position can be considered questionable in the sense that, despite the existence of
a strong emphasis on the profit orientation and a macro approach, the initiative is
still highly supported by public policies. According to Millard, Weerakkody, Missi,
Kapoor, and Fernando (2016), the government has a unique role in social innovation
since it is the only actor that can ensure sustainability and balanced public value so that
all segments of society benefit. This implies that the government should assume trade-
offs when they are seen as fair and proportionate. Classical economic theory posits that
resources are scarce by nature and that most decisions face an opportunity cost in their
allocation of resources. According to Sandstrom, Wennberg, Wallin, and Zherlygina
(2018), policy initiatives are subject to ‘deadweight’ and ‘displacement’ effects. In the
context of social innovation, ‘deadweight’ effects relate to the possibility of social
innovation projects, which are supported by state policies, not reaching the desirable
effects. ‘Displacement’ effects relate to the likelihood that policy initiatives favouring
a specific social innovation may capture resources that could otherwise be invested in
more favourable new ventures. If market mechanisms allow the promoters of the social
innovation to pursue financial benefits and there is a global market for the innovation,
government support may be reduced and limited to address other selected systemic
failures.
The following case in the matrix (Figure 3(b)) involves a context characterised by
low policy intervention, low profit orientation and low geographical scale. We consider
this position as mostly reflecting an initial stage of social innovation initiatives and,
because of that, it is ambiguous. According to Grimm, Fox, Baines, and Albertson
(2013), most social innovations are typically bottom-up, civil society initiated and led,
small scale and highly local and contextualised (at least initially). In this initial stage,
policy support is probably non-existent, given that many social innovations take place
below the radar and in the gaps left by the state and the market where regulation and
support are uncertain. The ambition of these projects may be to transit to case 4 or case
7, depending on the capacity of the social innovation to be self-sustainable based on the
market mechanisms. In the long term, if the project is not able to make the transition, it
may take on a threatened position.
An alternative route to sustain these micro-level nonprofit initiatives consists of
gaining support from civil actors and local communities. Small and locally embedded
social innovation initiatives, which are supported by civil actors, can address a variety of
distinct needs by empowering vulnerable groups. Social innovations characterised by
low policy intervention, low profit orientation and low geographical scale can be
commonly observed on the African continent. According to Howaldt, Kaletka,
Schröder, and Zirngiebl (2018), many social innovations in Africa are bottom-up and
focus on empowering disadvantaged groups, as well as developing human resources and
knowledge, without benefiting from policy support from and the involvement of public
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Figure 3. Categorisation of social innovation initiatives.
Source: Authors
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actors. This demonstrates the key role of civil actors in Africa and the importance of
social networks and community involvement as key drivers of social innovation on the
continent.
Case 3 (Figure 3(c)) reflects a position of low policy intervention, high profit orienta-
tion and high geographical scale. In this dimension, we found social innovation initiatives
that are sustainable based on market mechanisms and that are also able to escalate to
a macro level – and we classify this dimension as market sustained. This may include, for
example, social enterprises that seek to balance social and financial value by tackling
social problems through business solutions and adopting corporate social innovation.
These include WaterHealth International, who provides safe water to the poor in India,
the Philippines and Ghana at prices near costs (Kuratko, Mcmullen, Hornsby, & Jackson,
2017), and the Grameen Bank, whose model of fighting poverty by bringing financial
services to poor people and helping them to establish profitable businesses is profitable
and was able to expand globally. Case 3 may also include for-profit global companies that
prioritise financial value while also remaining committed to social value in the form of
active corporate social responsibility (CSR) actions (e.g., Timberland and Patagonia). In
the private sector, CSR emphasises the importance of the social dimension of businesses
and provides a stimulus for companies to develop innovative solutions that combine
business goals with social goals (Gallouj, Rubalcaba, Toivonen, & Windrum, 2018). For
example, by studying green CSR practices in China, Wu, Liu, Chin, and Zhu (2018)
found a positive relation between green CSR and innovation performance. According to
the authors, green CSR can trigger innovation by improving products, producing best-
practice technologies and developing new ways of using best-practice technologies that
favour the environment and thus the macro-quality of life.
Case 4 (Figure 3(d)) – with its high policy intervention, low profit orientation and
low geographical scale – typically involves the subset of local pure social innovations
(Van der Have & Rubalcaba, 2016). Those are subject to market failures, such as: the
failure of price mechanisms; the lack of sufficient income; inadequate access to credit;
market entry costs; the lack of education; gender, ethnic and/or cultural discrimination;
and the lack of opportunities and information to engage meaningfully in society
(Grimm et al., 2013). We classify these social innovations as market constrained.
According to Pol and Ville (2009), there are weighty reasons to justify policy support
to these types of social innovations since they improve social performance, entail
information spillovers and may even engender future business innovations that other-
wise would not happen. In this context, social policies are then devised to correct the
market failures. An illustrative example of how government support may be crucial to
these types of innovations is provided by d’Ovidio and Pradel (2013); the authors
combine a sociological and an economic perspective to empirically analyse the institu-
tionalisation processes of two innovative social projects that are related to the arts in the
cities of Milan and Barcelona.
Hangar in Barcelona and Isola della Moda in Milan are similar social innovation
projects targeting the inclusion of young artists and designers in the labour market, but
they have different paths of institutionalisation due to the institutional contexts in
which they are embedded and the governance models. Hangar succeeded in surviving
by agreeing to an inclusive policy with the city council, thus generating a strong process
of institutionalisation based on public funding. Isola della Moda, which tries to redefine
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the sector basics, was not able to engage with any public institution, nor does it have
access to any of the strong private networks. While Hangar in Barcelona can be
considered an example of the successful institutionalisation of a bottom-up experiment
at the local level, Isola della Moda is subject to a hard process of institutionalisation due
to the nature of the opposition to the established players in the system and the lack of
supportive government policy.
Finally, we should mention that, independently of the arguments supporting the
need for the government to back up pure social innovations, there also considerable
risks involved. While the government may play a significant role in providing the
economic underpinnings of social innovation, dependency on the public purse also
carries risks for the sustainability of socially innovative enterprises (Grimm et al., 2013).
For example, in times of crises, governments may cut funding to these projects.
A natural ambition of the projects classified in case 4 may be to geographically
escalate and ascend to the dimension reflected in case 5 (Figure 3(e)). One of the main
public policy goals related to social innovation is to replicate or transfer successful
initiatives so that the impacts and benefits can be as widely felt as possible (Millard
et al., 2016). When social innovations have the potential to benefit more people, there is
a strong argument for scaling them up (Gabriel, 2014). However, some social innova-
tions are difficult to transfer and scale due to their specificity at the local level. For
example, Gordon, Becerra, and Fressoli (2017) describe how an Argentinian social
innovation project (Pro-huerta), which is framed by solidary economics and consists
of a top-down initiative to empower poor communities by providing small tools for
farming along with seed and small farm animals, faced several difficulties in transcend-
ing its initial level and needed to be put into a perspective relative to the broader picture
of agricultural policy in Argentina. Because of the large diversity of the ecological
characteristics in the country, not every plant selected by the promoters of the pro-
gramme worked or suited the local characteristics of the terrain. Massive transgenic
agribusiness based on soybean production was another problem associated with the
programme. According to Grimm et al. (2013), it is difficult to transfer good, basic ideas
and practices to other organisations elsewhere, even when they are in close proximity,
and this gets even harder as the geographical distance increases, given that the con-
textual conditions become increasingly alien.
Millard et al. (2016), using a questionnaire in the context of a European Commission
study, named the SI-DRIVE research project, identify a series of challenges faced by
most people and communities that are less likely to be context dependent, and, because
of that, would potentially be more feasible to escalate. These include, for example, social
innovations in the areas of advocacy and community building, micro-financing and
safety nets, responsible local food sourcing and food waste reduction, local job match-
ing, and peer and networked approaches to education, health and tackling
disadvantages.
Case 6 (Figure 3(f)) – with its high policy intervention, high profit orientation and
low geographical scale – is similar to case 1; however, the focus of the innovations is
local and not global. This dimension includes both long-term profitable initiatives of
social innovation that are specific to geographical contexts and lucrative social
innovations that are still in an introductory stage. In this second case, and despite
the profit orientation, public support may be necessary due to the liabilities of
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smallness and newness. Considering the fundamental economic principles of scarcity
and rational self-maximising behaviour in the field of public policy, we consider that
if these projects become self-sustainable, government authorities should ponder their
level of support.
Similarly to case 3, case 7 (Figure 3(g)) includes social innovation initiatives that are
sustainable based on market mechanisms without government support; however, in this
case, they are operationalised at a local scale. Sometimes, voluntary, self-organised
groups may provide cost-effective, efficient means of addressing some of the pressing
social challenges that large government institutions, agencies and businesses do not
appear to be able to solve (Mongelli & Rullani, 2017). In addition, technological
developments have propelled some market-driven and bottom-up solutions, thus limit-
ing the need for public support. For example, the creation of an online commercial offer
supporting the main social mission emerges as a solution adopted by some small-scale
social innovation projects (Howaldt et al., 2018).
Case 3 types of projects can aspire to escalate. However, the practice shows that
immature social enterprises need to focus more on capacity development and be patient
with themselves before engaging in aggressive scaling (Gramescu, 2016). The success of
scaling strategies depends on a series of factors, including financial resources, leader-
ship, the organisation's internal environment and the settings of the external environ-
ment (Morais-da-Silva et al., 2016) and how these factors interrelate. As stressed by
Cajaiba-Santana (2014) in the first paper analysed in this article, agentic actions, the
social structures within the organisation and the environment decisively interact in
processes of social innovation and scale-up strategies. Some scaling strategies may
better suit the limitations of small local projects. Whereas more mature projects can
escalate based on traditional scaling strategies, such as growing an organisation to
increase the delivery capacity, setting up new branches and growing the organisation’s
capacity and resources, smaller initiatives can alternatively opt for forming strategic
partnerships or improving the delivery network through delivery contracts, commu-
nities of practice, federations and membership models.
Finally, case 8 (Figure 3(h)) consists of social innovations that require low policy
intervention and have a low profit orientation and high geographical scale. This type of
social innovation project is unlikely to be sustainable unless the promoters can secure
stable, long-term, non-governmental mass support from sources such as patronage or
philanthropy, crowdfunding or collaborative efforts. We classify these as external non-
governmental resource-dependent projects.
A successful example of this type of innovation is Bono and Bobby Shriver’s Red
campaign, a licensed brand that partners with private companies such as Nike,
American Express and Apple to raise money to help combat AIDS in Africa (Kuratko
et al., 2017). Another example includes projects that rely on collaborative efforts, such
as the digital Open Source movement. Numerous applications, including Mozilla,
Open-Office, Wikipedia and Linux, were developed collaboratively by the open source
community of programmers and volunteers (Grimm et al., 2013) and reflect an effort to
make these tools available for more fragile groups of society. Inclusive technological
innovation (‘technology for poor’), such as the ‘open source movement’, is often
presented as an example of social innovation because social goals play a central role
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in them (Gallouj et al., 2018), including bridging the digital divide between people with
more and fewer resources.
Conclusions
This article adopts an integrative approach to address the complexity of the social
innovation concept by analysing and comparing distinct approaches to social innova-
tion and proposing a categorisation scheme of social innovation initiatives.
Cajaiba-Santana (2014) presents a sociologically inspired framework of social
innovation that combines an institutional perspective with a structuration perspec-
tive. In the institutional perspective, social innovation is framed as a result of
knowledge and resource exchanges between actors that are mobilised through legit-
imisation activities. Meanwhile, from a structuration perspective, social innovation is
socially constructed as individuals collectively engage in purposeful actions and
reflexively monitor the outcomes of their actions. Despite the attempted compre-
hensive nature of the model, we found it to lack important dimensions that are
usually captured in more economic conceptualisations of social innovation, including
the antecedents that may force or favour social innovation processes and the out-
comes of the processes. The sociologically oriented framework of social innovation
proposed by Cajaiba-Santana (2014) contrasts with the economic conceptualisation
adopted by Pol and Ville (2009) who, after exploring the differences between busi-
ness and social innovation, present a very straightforward outcome-oriented defini-
tion of desirable social innovation: innovation that improves either the macro-quality
or the quantity of life.
Finally, we presented a literature-informed categorisation scheme of social innova-
tions based on three key variables: the level of policy support, the profit orientation and
the geographical scale. Based on the analysis of the implied dimensions, we highlighted
which types of social innovations can potentially require governmental support, the
conditions associated with scaling social innovations and the risks involved in both
cases.
In this article, we adopted Van der Have and Rubalcaba's (2016) approach by
considering that, parallel to societal good, it is possible for social innovations to pursue
profit objectives. This approach is at odds with alternative views that push for a concept
of social innovation that totally excludes the objective of profit maximisation (Cajaiba-
Santana, 2014; Gregoire, 2016). Different understandings of social innovation can also
be observed in some organisations that promote social innovation. For example, while
the Young Foundation and Nesta differentiate social innovation from business innova-
tion by claiming that social innovation should not seek profit maximisation (as in
business innovation), the European Union correlates social innovation with economic
growth, thus implying an economic view of the phenomenon (Fougère, Segercrantz, &
Seeck, 2017). In line with Pol and Ville (2009), we concluded that policy efforts should
privilege the support of social innovation initiatives that, while having the potential to
deliver social good, are subject to market failures. In addition, we also argue in favour of
government support for small bottom-up initiatives that have a profit-logic but are not
sufficiently robust to survive on their own due to the liabilities of smallness and
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newness. Finally, we advised caution in public policies supporting scale-up strategies
and highlighted the inherent challenges.
Some critics of the ‘economic approach’ to social innovation criticise its neo-liberal
logic by arguing against its win-win fantasy, the fast-policy emphasis and the core idea
that social innovation needs to contribute to economic growth (Fougère et al., 2017).
Others criticise how the neo-liberal political discourse used the term social innovation
to legitimise investments in the third and private sectors in order to retrench the
welfare state by considering that grassroots initiatives are a superior mechanism to
deliver welfare (Goldsmith, Georges, & Burke, 2010). Rogelja, Ludvig, Weiss, and Secco
(2018) consider that in developed economies social innovation concepts and policies
tend to emphasise the economic features of social innovation rather than the social
dimension by prioritising social business enterprises over social movements. The
growing popularity of some hybrid social/for-profit business structures (such as benefit
corporations in the US, and community interest companies in the UK) and the
development of specific investment funds that attract private capital (Satalkina &
Shpak, 2018) seem to confirm this tendency.
A higher emphasis in social movements can be found in some Latin American countries,
such as Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador, Mexico, Colombia and Peru, in which the notion of the
solidarity-based economy encompasses differentiated types of social actors (unions, uni-
versities, the government, the private sector, the church, international cooperation, orga-
nised civil society and popular civic movements) participating in processes of social
transformation (Dávila, Vargas, Blanco, Cáceres, & Vargas, 2018). Based on the principles
of social inclusion, the strengthening of endogenous capacities, participatory decision
making, and collective and community work, the solidarity-based economy constitutes
a non-capitalist alternative paradigm of socioeconomical organisation that has been linked
with the notion of social innovation because of its emphasis on social objectives and
innovative forms of business organisation based on self-management and collective own-
ership (Anglada, 2016). Governments should realise that the pathways for social innovations
are non-linear and that social innovation can arise in many forms. The social innovation
concept advanced by Pol and Ville (2009) has the advantage of covering a large spectrum of
social innovation manifestations and being suitable for different political contexts.
Our model also has implied the notion that governments should ponder their
support for social innovation initiatives based on the analysis of specific outputs,
including profit and the geographical scale (understood in this work as a proxy for
the social impact generated by the projects of social innovation). However, some critics
of the neo-liberal approach oppose the very notion of output analysis of social innova-
tion as ‘contributing to the further systematisation of calculus as basis for action’
(Fougère et al., 2017, p. 28). Independently of the ideological discussion, profitable
social innovations are potentially more sustainable in the long run and less dependent
on government support. Conversely, governments need to ponder their decisions by
considering the possible trade-offs and the limitations of scarce/limited public
resources. In fact, some authors recognise how the lack of quantifiable information
regarding the solidarity-based economy causes problems for policy decision makers in
Latin American countries (e.g., Anglada, 2016; Dávila et al., 2018).
The two streams of economic and sociological approaches to the concept of social
innovation hardly ever communicate, further contributing to the divide and the
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‘fuzziness’ of the concept. Being based on distinct ideological approaches, this article
adopts an integrative approach to address the complexity of the social innovation
concept and proposes a straightforward categorisation scheme of social innovation
initiatives as an instrument to reflect upon public policies. In its simplicity, the
proposed scheme is designed to be suitable for various contexts and application fields.
Nevertheless, it is based on the core principles of market-based economies and recog-
nises the importance of public policy for social innovation.
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